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Dear Readers,
Oh how we love the warmer weather! Light jackets, beer
gardens and yes, the occasional shower, but we can forgive the
weather that when it’s not biting cold…after all the flowers
need it!
Speaking of flowers, that very British flower show is happening in
May, Chelsea of course! We have a wonderful article on how
helpful flowers can be in your veg patch to keep pests at bay.
We also are looking forward to the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
celebrations. There’s lots going on around Burton so be sure to
check out our article on whats on and plan your weekend. Don’t
forget to get ready and make some bunting too! We have the
cutest little Union Jack bunting for you to make.
Dads, we’ve not forgotten you! With Father’s Day on the horizon
we’ve compiled some terrible Dad jokes for you to torment the
kids with!
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This magazine has been produced using Carbon Balanced paper in conjunction with the World Land Trust.
DISCLAIMER - The accuracy or content of any advertisement is not warranted by Local Links Media, nor do Local Links Media endorse or guarantee
any of the products or services advertised, except any advertisement expressly relating to our services. We are not to be held responsible for any
inaccuracies in the adverts nor to any consequences arising from inaccuracies. We are not to be held responsible for error in printing, damage
or loss. It is the advertisers responsibility to ensure conformity with the Trades Descriptions Act 1975; Business Advertisements Disclosure 1977;
Sex Discrimination Act 1975; and consumer Credit Act 1974. All artwork created by Local Links Media remains the property of Local Links Media
and therefore must not be used in any other media without permission, as this is a breach of copyright laws
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Jubilee Bunting

W

ith the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee on
2nd
June
fast
approaching, we hope you’re
getting prepared! Here’s a cute
bunting to make to give your
home some patriotic flair for
the long weekend!

up a layer dense enough that
you can keep winding without
needing the slits. Wind the
thread around the heart until it
is completely covered.

Step 5:
Repeat step 4, but instead of
winding an ‘X’ shape, wind a
‘+’ shape over the top of the ‘X’
that you’ve already made.

Step 3:
When completely covered Tie
of the end of the blue wool and
tuck the tail in under the wool
wraps.

Step 6:
Now that you have made one
heart, you can repeat all the
steps until you have several
hearts.

Step 4:
Using the white wool, wind an
‘X’ Shape around the heart.

Step 7:
Cut a long length of woool and
thread it through the wool
needle. Then feed the needle
through the yarn in the dip at
the top of the heart. You add
more stability by looping the
needle through again as this
will stop the hearts sliding
along the wool.

Union Jack
Heart Garland
You will need:
Royal blue yarn or wool
Red yarn or wool
White yarn or wool
Cardboard
A needle for wool
Scissors
Step 1:
Cut out several cardboard
hearts from a sturdy piece of
cardboard. We would suggest
7-10cm in size. Use the
scissors to cut out tiny snips
around the edge of the heart.
This will help the yarn
wrapping process.

Then with the red wool, wind
another ‘X’ shape over the top
of the white one but make it
narrower so that you can still
see the white ‘X’ below.

Step 2:
Take your blue wool and tie it
around the heart, usining the
smal slits in the edge to catch
the wool. Wind until you have
enough wound round to build

Repeat this process for each
of the hearts, with the desired
space in between each one.
Hang by tacking or tying the
ends.
Now you’re ready for a cheeky
slice of victoria sponge and a
glass of Pimms to toast m’am.
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Jubilee Events Around Burton

W

e’re super excited to
celebrate
the
Queen’s
Platinum
Jubilee on the upcoming long
weekend! We’re spoilt for
choice for places to go! See if
you can choose... we promise
it’s a difficult choice!

Jubilee Beer Festival
From 2nd June at 12:00 pm to
5th June 10:30 pm. Marston’s
Social Club are hosting a 4
Day Beer Festival to mark the
long Jubilee weekend. There
will be a live band "Queen
Day" on the Friday and on
Sunday afternoon there is a
‘Family Fun Day’ with bouncy
castle, giant games, music,
karaoke and BBQ. Pop along
to Marstons Sports & Social
Club, Shobnall Road!

background: Freepik.com

The Big Burton Jubilee
On Friday June 3rd & Saturday
June 4th celebrate the 70 year
reign of her Royal Highness
Queen Elizabeth II and the
launch of The Big Burton
Carousel
Sculpture
Trail.
Supported by East Staffordshire
Borough Council, this event
will be situated on the Regatta
Field and Stapenhill Gardens
and
offers
an
exciting
programme of workshops,

stalls and performances across
the 2 days for the whole family
to enjoy, including: children’s
crafts, balloon modelling,
child friendly theatre, a
fairground carousel, games,
food stalls, a double decker
bus bar, local bands, theatre
performances, shire horse and
cart rides and a Friday night
comedy gig!
During the event there will
also be a kiosk to collect maps
and learn more about The Big
Burton Carousel sculpture
trail, a 12 week trail that
features 30 different carousel
horses in Burton and includes
12 different themed weeks and
activities.
Visit from 10am – 4pm at
Stapenhill
Gardens
and
Regatta Fields, DE15 9AP

Choirs, Entertainment, Food &
Stalls.
5th June – The Big Lunch,
picnic with Brass Bands,
Choirs and other Entertainers

Afternoon Tea
for the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee
The Mulberry Restaurant at
Burton & South Derbyshire
College are hosting an
afternoon tea on Thursday
26th May with lunch service
from 12 noon. The afternoon
tea includes a wide variety of
sandwiches, savoury bites, a
delicate selection of freshly
made cakes and sweet treats
and copious amounts of tea or
freshly filtered coffee for
£14.95pp. To book a table,
please call 01283 494673 or
email
mulberrybookings
@bsdc.ac.uk

Tutbury
Jubilee Beacon

Jubilee Weekend
Street Market

Starting on Thursday 2nd June
at 4pm festivities will begin at
Tutbury Castle. Over the long
weekend events include:
2nd June – Tutbury Castle
hosting the Jubilee Beacon.
3rd June – Village Jubilee
Photograph & Walk to Fauld
Crater.
4th June – Street Party on the
High Street with Music,

On Saturday 4th June from
1pm to 5pm, Alrewas Royal
British Legion, are hosting a
Jubilee weekend Village Street
Market Village with local
business stalls and food stalls.
There will be food, tombola,
raffle (with funds going to the
Alzheimers Society) and the
village Jubilee Choir will be
performing.
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By The Barn

A

s we move into summer
and the weather has
warmed up, we are
reaching
optimum
grass
growth and nutrition. Farmers
will be out fertilising the
pasture fields, having shut
them off from being grazed
for 6 weeks. Then the grass
will be cut and clamped or
baled for keeping until winter.
Maybe the field will have
more than one cut taken, but
much
depends
on
the
availability and price of
fertiliser and whether, or not,
it has been bought in advance.
Slurry can be used but can’t
be grazed immediately.
We must decide if we are
making silage to sell, or if we
will graze all our grass this
year, as we wont need any for
next winter. If we are, then
the fields need to be shut off.
Crop fields will be sprayed to
prevent disease, but the
majority of what you see is
water- around 97%. Weather
conditions have to be right
otherwise
a
high-cost
treatment is wasted. All in all,
there will be large and
relatively
slow
moving
machinery on our narrow
lanes.

by Angela Sargent
Our spring fieldwork is done
and now our time is spent
looking after our growing
lambs. These will need
worming and vaccinating. Ted
has to round every one up
(and they tend to sleep in
nooks and crannies, under
hedges etc.) and, keeping a
safe distance, move the whole
flock down the field and into
the yard, moving them into a
holding pen (which is,
hopefully, big enough). It’s
very noisy as lambs get
separated accidently from
their mums and both shout to
find each other. But it’s for
their own good, as young
lambs are prone to any
parasite they pick up, unlike
their mum who may have
some resistance. Any lame
sheep will also be treatedsometimes it might just be
hard clay stuck between the
cleats or it might need more
medical treatment.
We have a bunch of ewes that
are no longer fit for producing
lambs, for various reasons and
these will be separated out at
an appropriate time, if they
are
not
rearing
lambs
currently and helped to get fit
before going to market.

The hedges will be filling up
with blossom as the hawthorn
follows the Blackthorn into
flower, along with many
species of tree, such as the
Horse Chestnut and the scent
will be glorious on a warm
May afternoon. Our fields will
see the Milkmaids blossom
and many insects will be out
and about, including the
Orange-tip and Brimstone
butterflies.
Rabbits will be seen grazing
along the edges of fields,
particularly in the early
morning and late evening,
when they are less likely to be
disturbed and maybe rustling
along the undergrowth, where
the ground nesting birds will
already have made their nests.
The highest point of the farm
(80m) is to be found near a
pond and from there we can
look across to the surrounding
area and the Derbyshire
peaks. Sitting there in the sun
with the birds singing is a little
piece of tranquillity.
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Dad Jokes Galore!

W

e love Dads and the
very special way that
they can make their
children roll their eyes with
just a one-liner. Bad jokes are
the purview of Dads, so here
we have amassed a mighty
collection to boost their
already admirable repertoir in
good time for Father’s Day on
Sunday 19th June!
• I'm afraid for the calendar.
Its days are numbered."
• "How do you follow Will
Smith in the snow?" "You
follow the fresh prints."
• "What did the janitor say
when he jumped out of the
closet?" "Supplies!"
• "What did the ocean say to
the beach?" "Nothing, it just
waved."
• "I only know 25 letters of the
alphabet. I don't know y."
• "How does the moon cut his
hair?" "Eclipse it."
• "What's the best thing about
Switzerland?" "I don't know,

but the flag is a big plus."
• "I don't trust those trees.
They seem kind of shady."
• "Why don't eggs tell jokes?
They'd crack each other up."
• "What do you call someone
with no body and no nose?
Nobody knows."
• "Why couldn't the bicycle
stand up by itself? It was two
tired."
• "What did one hat say to the
other?" "Stay here! I'm going
on ahead."
• "Why didn't the skeleton
climb the mountain?" "It didn't
have the guts."
• "How do you make a tissue
dance? You put a little boogie
in it."
• "What do you call cheese
that isn't yours? Nacho
cheese."
• "When two vegans get in an
argument, is it still called
a beef?"

• "I ordered a chicken and an
egg from Amazon. I'll let you
know..."
• "If a child refuses to nap, are
they guilty of resisting a rest?"
• "What country's capital is
growing the fastest?" "Ireland.
Every day it's Dublin."
• "I once had a dream I was
floating in an ocean of orange
soda. It was more of a fanta
sea."
• "Did you know corduroy
pillows are in style? They're
making headlines."
• "Why did the scarecrow win
an award? Because he was
outstanding in his field."
• "I made a pencil with two
erasers. It was pointless."
• "I'm reading a book about
anti-gravity. It's impossible to
put down!"
• "Did you hear about the guy
who invented the knock-knock
joke? He won the 'no-bell'
prize."
• "I used to hate facial
hair...but then it grew on me."
• "I decided to sell my vacuum
cleaner—it was just gathering
dust!"
•"Why can't you hear a
psychiatrist
using
the
bathroom? Because the 'P'
is silent."
•"It takes guts to be an
organ donor."
•"I was going to tell a timetraveling joke, but you guys
didn't like it."
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Turn Old Clothes To Cash

H

ere at Cash4Clothes
4You (Cash4Clothes),
we buy all clothing
items, and shoes, bags and
belts. All items need to be
clean, wearable and re-usable
– no holes, paint stains or
damage. Unfortunately, we
cannot accept work wear or
school uniform.

organising collections,
from local residents.

and

Due to the ongoing situation in
Ukraine, many people have
been taking their used clothing
to Ukraine drop-off points. We
have been advised that many
of these are now unable to take
any further clothes, but if you
still want to support the people
of Ukraine, why not bring your
clothing to us and donate the
cash you receive for your
clothes?
well as enabling foreign
communities to access western
clothing, we have helped local
organisations, such as scout
and guide groups, local
football and other sporting
teams, and church groups by

We live in a world of waste.
We
need
to
re-cycle
everything we can to help
reduce landfill.
Thanks for your help and
support.

background: Freepik.com

Our winter wear coats,
jumpers, boots etc go to
Eastern Europe and Poland.
Our summer clothes, t-shirts,
sandals, shoes etc go to Africa.
On
arrival,
they
are
transported to markets and
stores, where the locals can
buy them, at a reasonable cost.
We are a family run business,
my wife and I opened our
shops over 10 years ago. As

by Cash4Clothes4You
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Spring into Summer
Deb Walker is an elected
member of the Royal Institute
of Painters in Water Colours
and the Royal Society of
Marine Artists, both of which
are based at the Mall Galleries,
just off Trafalgar Square in
London. To view paintings by
Deb prior to visiting ‘the
gallery’
please
visit:
www.walker-art.co.uk
‘Spring into Summer’ is a
mixed exhibition, featuring
resident artist Deborah Walker
RI RSMA, alongside ceramics
by John Stroomer from
Australia and jewellery by
Lynn Kendall. Deb welcomes
visitors to her studio gallery
Thursday to Saturday, 2pm to
5pm, throughout the year.

Workshops at Ridware Arts fill
up fast, but you can view the
current workshop programme
by visiting the website’s
Workshop page. We have one
day watercolour and mixed
media workshops as we spring
into Summer; and in July we
have a three day oil painting
summer school. All workshops
are tutored by Deb, who

teaches by demonstration on
an individual basis. You can
enquire
by
email:
deb@walker-art.co.uk
or
through the website Contact
page for further information
and / or availability.
For directions to ‘the gallery’
from the A515 Kings Bromley
to Yoxall road, turn left at the
roundabout
to
Hamstall
Ridware and continue to turn
or bear left to Blythe House
Farm.
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Rolleston Artist in Exhibition
Michael
comments:
“My
inspiration stems from a
lifelong interest in art and a
period of illness in early 2018
which gave me the impetus to
create my own work. I focus
on abstract art as I am
fascinated by the interaction of
shape, space and colour and
the boundless possibilities this
gives across various mediums.

V

isit Banks Mill Studios
during the popular
Derbyshire Open Arts
festival on 28 & 29 May to
meet eleven artists, designers
and makers all under one roof.
You can meet our artists in
their working studios and buy
or
commission
original
artwork
and
handmade
products direct from the artists
themselves.
One maker taking part this
year is local Rolleston artist
Michael Hill. Michael is a selftaught abstract artist who, over
the past four years, has
developed an eclectic mix of
themes, styles, and media. He
experiments with application
processes,
materials,
and
surfaces. The result is a
combination of conflicting
shapes, contrasting colours
and variations in texture.

I tend to work organically
having an idea in mind, but
which often develops into
something else as the creative
process takes place. This is
what I find exciting about
abstract art – you never know
what you will end up with and
the end product is always open
to interpretation by the
viewer.”

artists will also demonstrate
their
making
techniques
during the weekend and we’ve
also put together a children’s
art trail to keep them engaged
too.”
Banks Mill is a real hive of
creativity, home to artists and
designer-makers
with
exceptional talents covering;
fine
art,
jewellery,
photography, fashion, weaving
and
more.
Studios
are
available for those wanting a
location for their business or
productive workspace with
stepped
rents
offering
flexibility as well as training
opportunities and business
support.

Michael will be showcasing
his work at the Derbyshire
Open Arts event at Banks Mill
with ten other artists and work
on show will include fine art,
printmaking,
ceramics,
pottery, mixed media art,
textiles and mosaics.
With free entry the studios, on
Bridge Street, Derby, DE1 3LB,
will be open from 10am-5pm
each day.
Karen Holland, Banks Mill Coordinator comments: “The
festival is a great opportunity
for the public to visit our artists
in their studios to find out
about how they design and
make their items and it’s
reassuring to know that your
purchase is an original,
handmade piece. Some of our

For more information visit
www.banksmill.co.uk/
darts2022 or ring 01332
597866.
To download a
festival brochure and map visit
www.derbyshireopenarts
.co.uk
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A Hidden Gem in Barton
adults, and Storytime and
Children’s Crafts for our
younger visitors. We hope to
introduce more groups in the
future.

T

ucked away near the
High School, on Dunstall
Road, is a village facility
you might have overlooked or
forgotten about!

benefit
for
our
local
community.
SCC
Library
Services continue to provide
the books and facilities, plus
volunteer training.

Barton-under-Needwood
Library became a Community
Managed Library in 2016,
staffed by a willing and
friendly group of volunteers. It
is overseen, and volunteers are
supported, by the local
Midlands Partnership NHS
Foundation Trust, which sees
the library as an important

The community was very
supportive of the change;
people were delighted to hear
that their library was to remain
open!
We have several groups who
meet here regularly, including
Family
History,
Reading
Group and Knit and Natter for

We also offer a Home Reading
Scheme for any readers unable
to visit the library themselves.
Our opening hours are:
Mon, Wed & Thurs: 10am-5pm
Frid: 10 am to 2 pm
Sat: 10 am to 1 pm
We are always keen to hear
from anyone who would like
to become a volunteer; you
will be given full training and
lots of support.
Why not pay us a visit? It’s free
and easy to join the library!
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Virtual & Outdoor Events What’s
MONDAY 23RD MAY
Beginners Watercolour - Tutbury
Every Monday at Tutbury Village Hall
from 10am - 12 noon. Ideal for anyone
who has never painted before. For
details or to enrol contact Ann on
07816 118776. Admission by prior
registration only. www.artmoves.co.uk
TUESDAY 24TH MAY
Barton Arts
Every Tuesday 10 til 12.30 at Barton
Village Hall, Casual Arts and crafts,
‘Bring your thing’, and join our friendly
chatty group, all abilities, just bring
your thing. £15 per month. Contact
Judith Freeman for more information
judithmick.f@hotmail.co.uk / 01283
550344
Marstons Club - Over 50s
Over 50s Bingo every Tuesday
afternoon. 1 ‘til 3pm. For more
information contact Christine Adams
on: 01283 299833
WEDNESDAY 25TH MAY
Priory Art Group
Every Wednesday morning 9.30 to 12.
We are a small friendly group of artists
meeting at the Priory Centre, Church
Road, Stretton. New members always
welcome. Contact Sandra 01283
329743 or call in and see us.
THURSDAY 26TH MAY
Tahitian Dance with Hinatea
Free event, every Thursday, starts 6pm.
The focus is on feeling good about
ourselves, being kind with ourselves
and having fun. www.eventbrite.co.uk/
e/tahitian-dance-with-hinatea-onlinetickets-148335865567?aff=
ebdssbonlinesearch
FRIDAY 27TH MAY
Release your inner Strictly!
Every Friday - no partners required for
any class - Solo dancing - Dance latin
steps in line – learn cha-cha, salsa,
mambo, rumba, merengue, samba,
waltz, quickstep etc. Intermediate class
9.45-10.45am
£5.00.
Beginner
11.00-11.45am £4.00. Venue: Priory
Centre, Church Road, Stretton DE13
0HE. For more information call
07598159744 or email larhiney@
hotmail.com to book a place
Cribbage Club
Stretton Bowls Club, every Friday at
7.30pm

On Guide!

SATURDAY 28TH MAY
Spirit Café
Free event. Every Saturday at 7.30pm.
Live Spiritual Readings with our team. A
great no pressure way to get insight,
healing, and perspective. www.event
brite.co.uk/e/free-spirit-cafe-online-freespiritual-readings-more-tickets134687009471?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch

THURSDAY 2ND JUNE
Swadlincote Beacon Lighting
At Eureka Park the event will involve
the Town Crier, 1211 Squadron
(Swadlincote) Air Training Cadets, the
Gresley Male Voice Choir, local
churches, voluntary groups, residents
and the general public. The beacon will
be lit and a short service of
thanksgiving will be held

SUNDAY 29TH MAY
Vinyasa Flow Yoga
Every Sunday 10am. Contribution £5£15. My yoga is for everyone.
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/sundayvinyasa-flow-yoga-live-online-tickets100825465682?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch

FRIDAY 3RD JUNE
Pick’n’Mix Craft Session
Free Event every Friday. Starts 10am.
Weekly arts and crafts session for
young children, hosted by Shoe Lane
Library.
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
picknmix-tickets-145439957829?
aff=ebdssbonlinesearch

MONDAY 30TH MAY
Kundalini Yoga & Gong Bath
Free event. Every Monday. Starts 7pm.
Evening yoga class designed to inspire
and give you the tools to transform
your life and those around you. Open
to all levels. www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
kundalini-yoga-and-gong-bath-onlinetickets-55890355558?aff=ebdssb
onlinesearch
TUESDAY 31ST MAY
Online Life Drawing
Free event. Donations welcome. Every
Tuesday at 7pm and Friday at 10am.
Our life drawing sessions are perfect
whether you're a complete beginner or
the next Picasso! www.eventbrite
.co.uk/e/online-life-drawing-withb r ix t on - l if e- dr a win g tickets-117373428083?aff=ebdssbonlin
esearch
WEDNESDAY 1ST JUNE
Staffordshire County Show
1st and 2nd June. Agriculture is very
much at the heart of this Show with
classes for cattle, sheep, pigs, poultry
and Boer goats. However, as the Show
takes place during the late May halfterm holiday the family visitor is
catered for with breath taking Main
Ring events, a full programme of arena
events in the Country Pursuits Arena
and a range of children’s activities from
climbing walls to Punch and Judy
Shows.
Barton WI
Meeting the 1st Wednesday of every
month at 7.30pm at St James’s Hall
Barton. For more information email
pennycarthy@hotmail.co.uk

SATURDAY 4TH JUNE
Weekly Mandarin Corner
Free event. Every Saturday. Starts 2pm.
Informal conversation sessions at two
different
levels
(Beginner
Intermediate and Intermediate Advanced) that enable you to get
together with fellow classmates, make
new friends and discuss Chinese
language and culture in a relaxed,
friendly
environment.
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/weeklym a n d a r i n - c o r n e r tickets-135709200873?aff=ebdssbonlin
esearch
SUNDAY 5TH JUNE
Intro to Coding Workshop
Free event. Every Sunday. Starts 1pm.
This workshop is intended for those
who have little or no experience in
coding and want to find out if a career
in web development is right for them.
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/intro-toc o d i n g - w o r k s h o p tickets-103241098906?aff=ebdssbonlin
esearch
MONDAY 6TH JUNE
Drink & Draw
Free event. First Monday of the Month.
Starts 7pm. Drink&Draw is a casual
event, hosted online every first Monday
of each month. www.eventbrite.co.uk/
e/drinkdraw-2021-spring-zoom-editiontickets-138439567473?aff=e
bdssbonlinesearch
TUESDAY 7TH JUNE
Tuesdays Art Class
Every Tuesday morning 10am-1pm,
during term time. Suitable for beginners
and improvers. £18 per session, or £15
per half-term in advance. Newcomers
taster session £15. To book your place
please email helentarrart@gmail.com
or phone or text 0779122888.

28 Promote your event for free at www.locallinksmedia.co.uk...

...helping you stay safe.
WEDNESDAY 8TH JUNE
A Climate of Change
Free event every Wednesday. Starts
4pm for 8-15yrs, 6pm for 16-24yrs. A
unique
opportunity
to
express
themselves through music and the
creative arts, to explore how the
environment and social culture is
changing
around
them.
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/a-climate-ofchange-creative-sessions-for-youngpeople-ages-16-24-yrs-tickets141594540081?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
THURSDAY 9TH JUNE
Coffee at the Castle
Free event, every Thursday. Starts
11am. A friendly results driven online
networking event. www.eventbrite.c
o.uk/e/virtual-coffee-at-the-castletickets-126994992441?aff
=ebdssbonlinesearch
FRIDAY 10TH JUNE
Latin-in-Line Dance Class
A new class at a slower pace - Fridays
12.00-12.45pm at the Priory Centre,
Church Road, Stretton, Burton on Trent
DE13 OHF - £4.00 per class - please
book with Larraine on 07598159744 or
for more details about the class.
SATURDAY 11TH JUNE
Electronics Club For Children
Free event. Every Saturday, starts 6pm.
1 hour session every weekend on
Electronics during weekends (delivered
through Zoom). Each weekly session
will have unique content and will build
on the knowledge from the previous
sessions.
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
electronics-club-for-children-weekendsession-tickets-135845482495
?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
MONDAY 13TH JUNE
Burton Prostate Cancer Support Group
Every second Monday of each month at
the Scout headquarters in Rolleston on
Dove DE13 9AB, meetings start at 7pm
to 9pm. Everybody is very welcome,
Tea, coffee and cake. Contact details
email:burton.prostate.cancer.suppgrp@
gmail.com Tele: 07478 88957
The Creative Corner
Free event, every Monday. Starts 7pm.
Would you like to dedicate an hour out
of your week to make that thing you
still haven't made? Do you need a little
extra encouragement? www.eventbrite
.co.uk/e/the-creative-cornertickets-139512835647?aff=ebdssbonlin
esearch

TUESDAY 14TH JUNE
Tai Chi Classes
Free event, every day. Starts 10am,
3pm or 7pm. The class starts with
warming up exercises, deep breathing
or Tao Yin and Kai Men Qigong which
opens the energy channels. Tai Chi
dance concentrating on the first ten
moves.
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/lock
down-tai-chi-lee-style-onlineglobaldaily-classes-registration104447912518?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
WEDNESDAY 15TH JUNE
Photography for Children
Free event, every day. Starts 7pm. Little
eyes, Big stories A photography course
for children aged 6+ to encourage them
to think creatively and use what they
have around the house. www.event
brite.co.uk/e/online-photographyc o u r s e - f o r childrentickets-155498944529?aff=eb
dssbonlinesearch
FRIDAY 17TH JUNE
Latin In-line Dancing
Get fit, lose weight, have fun! Learn
cha-cha, salsa, mambo, rumba,
merengue, samba, waltz, quickstep
every
Friday.
Advanced
class
9.45-10.45am £5.00, Intermediate
class 11.00-11.45am £4.00, Beginner
class 12.00-12.45pm £4.00. Venue:
Priory Centre, Church Road, Stretton
DE13 0HE. No partners required for
any class – Solo dancing - Ring
07598159744 or email larhiney@
hotmail.com for more details
Abstract Art Workshop
Donations welcome. Every Friday.
Starts 7pm. This workshop is for
everyone who wants to relax, who
feels isolated with lockdown and
wants to enjoy art and explore new
ideas. Children, adults, families, all
welcome
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
abstract-art-workshoptickets-134217729843?aff=ebdssbonlin
esearch

SUNDAY 19TH JUNE
Intro to Coding Workshop
Free event. Every Sunday. Starts 1pm.
This workshop is intended for those
who have little or no experience in
coding and want to find out if a career
in web development is right for them.
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/intro-tocoding-workshop-tickets103241098906?aff=ebdssbonlinesearch
MONDAY 20TH JUNE
Stapenhill WI
Meet every 3rd Monday of the month
from 10am-12pm at Emmanuel Church
in Stapenhill with speakers’ crafts and
outings.
Monday Meditation
Free event. Every Monday, starts
6.30pm. A free meditation session,
online through Zoom, every week. I
provide this as a free, spiritual practice
to anyone who wants to practice
meditation, and pranayama, as a gift.
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/free-mondaymeditation-live-onlinetickets-100830191818?aff=ebdssbonlin
esearch

COMPETITION WINNERS
Congratulations to our
competition winners:

Conkers

Mrs. V. Bestall, Stretton
Mrs. Benning, Barton

Look out elsewhere in LOCAL
LINKS this month to win Tickets
from The National Brewery Centre

LAST MONTH’S SUDOKU
PUZZLE SOLUTION

SATURDAY 18TH JUNE
Reduce Procrastination Workshop
Free event, every day. Starts 7pm. Join
this free 1-to-1 workshop to better
under how you can overcome
procrastination and fatigue, in order to
maintain sustainable high performance
and consistency towards your business
and life goals. www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
how-to-reduce-procrastination-andsustain-high-performancetickets-134389696199?aff=ebdssbonlin
esearch

...send your virtual & outdoor events to: local@locallinksmedia.co.uk
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The Story of Bass

T

he Story of Bass: The Rise
and Demise of a Brewing
Great by Harry White is
new book on the brewing
heritage of Burton. A real local
treasure!
This book tells the story of
Bass, which during the
mid-1800s grew from a small
provincial brewery into the
world’s largest ale brewer.
Spanning 230 years, the story
is set against a backdrop of
changing social attitudes,
economic conditions and
government regulations, and
relates how all these various
factors affected the brewing
industry. The book also tells
the story of those brewing
companies,
ranging
from
Scotland, the north of England

and Midlands, to London,
which during the 1960s
merged to form what became
Bass Charrington – at that time
the UK’s largest brewing
company. Key to the story are
the
individuals
and
personalities who played their
part in the formation of what
was the dominant player in the
UK brewing industry during
the latter half of the twentieth
century.

This book is the definitive story
of the famous British brewing
company and an iconic beer
brand -Bass.
You can get your hands on a
copy from www.amberleybooks.com

Packed
with
rare
and
previously
unpublished
images, and authored by the
chairman of the National
Brewery Heritage Trust, this is
an essential read for anybody
interested in the history of beer
and brewing.
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Beer Day Britain

T

here are many things to
celebrate througout the
year, but we feel few are
more important than this one!
Particularly with Burton being
the UK’s home of brewing!
June 15th is officially ‘Beer
Day Britain’.
Who doesn’t love a cold beer?
Did you know that there are
several styles of beer that
originated in the UK?

Bitter

Bitter belongs to the pale ale
beer style and can have a great
variety of strength, flavour and
appearance, from dark amber
to a golden summer ale. Bitter
predominantly gets its flavour
from the bittering hops used
early in the brewing process
with fewer ‘aroma’ hops used.

Mild

Mild ale is a type of ale, with a
predominantly malty flavour.
Modern mild ales are mainly
dark-coloured.

Brown Ale

Brown ale is a style of beer

with a dark amber or brown
colour. The term was first used
by London brewers in the late
17th century to describe their
products. This beer is brewed
from brown malt.

Old Ale

In London especially, Burton
was a synonym for old ale. Old
ale is a form of strong ale. The
term is commonly applied to
dark, malty beers in England,
generally above 5% ABV

Stout

Stout is a dark beer with a
number
of
variations,
including dry stout, oatmeal
stout, milk stout, and imperial
stout.
The first known use of the
word stout for beer, was in
1677 referring to the beer’s
strength. The name porter was
first used in 1721 to describe a
dark brown beer. Because of
the huge popularity of porters,
brewers made them in a
variety of strengths. The
stronger beers, typically 7% or

8% alcohol by volume (ABV),
were called "stout porters", so
the history and development of
stout
and
porter
are
intertwined

Porter

Porter is a style of beer that
was developed in London,
England, in the early 18th
century. It was well-hopped
and dark in appearance due to
the intense roasting of the
malted grains. The name
originated from its popularity
with street and river porters.
The popularity of porter was
significant. It became the first
beer style to be brewed around
the world and the famous pint
of Guinness was originally
called ‘Extra Superior Porter’
until renaimed ‘Extra Stout’ in
1840.

India Pale Ale

The style of pale ale which
became known as India pale
ale was widespread in England
by 1815, and would grow in
popularity, notably as an
export beer shipped to India.
In the early 1800s several
Burton breweries lost their
export market in Europe,
Scandinavia and Russia when
the Napoleonic blockade was
imposed, and Burton brewers
sought a new export market for
their beer in India.
So enjoy a cool Burton pint
this June 15th and find
out more at:
www.beerdaybritain.co.uk
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Perfect Companions

by Tim Brooks

“horticultural science garden”
in the great pavilion and much
more to entice the thousands
visiting
the
event...not
forgetting the hospitallity tents!

T

his time of year, many
keen gardeners all over
Britain cast their minds
over to the south east of
England and to a certain part
of London...Chelsea!

background: Freepik.com

Yes it’s time for the RHS
Chelsea flower show from
May 24th-28th, a utopia of
plants of all shades of
colours and sizes, brought
together in showpiece gardens
and marquee tents, attended
always by celebrities and
royals, with many exhibitors
hoping for the elusive gold
medal for best garden in show.
It is one of the big highlights of
the gardening year.
This year the showgardens
include a “rewilding of britains
landscape”, which features a
stream, set to resemble a
natural one inhabited by
beavers,
complete
with
woodsticks, tree debris ,shrubs
of hawthorns, hazel and
maple, just as was the
successful area in the south
west, where beavers were
introduced back into the wild.
So it is inspired by that.
Showgardens include a
“textile garden”, “the mind
garden”, “swiss garden”, a

Whilst buying plants at these
show events, consider what
may be useful to grow
alongside your vegetables in
your own veg patch at home or
allotment plot. It’s easy to
overlook
“companion
planting”, these are
flowers or herbs that
are beneficial to all
vegetables.
For instance...
•Tomatoes
and
peppers, growing basil
next to them repels flies
and mosquitos and white fly,
at the same time helping to
increase yields.
• Marigolds
too,
planted
between tomatos
give the
same effect as Basil in
deterring pests. Marigolds of
course attract ladybirds,
that eat the aphids, so
grow plenty of those
on your vegetable
patch.
• Carrots should be
grown
next
to
onions, as they help
keep away carrot fly.
Onions also scare
away aphids, so plant
those near aphid prone
veggies.
• Planting mint among lettuce
can help deter slugs or set
chives or garlic to repel aphids
too.
• Strawberries benefit by

having plants like borage,
spinach, beans and marigolds
near them. Beans of course
release nitrogen into the soil
which helps plants grow well.
• Fruit bushes are happiest
when they have
sweet
peas,
beans,, garden
peas
around
them. Nitrogen
in the soil helps
the
bushes
grow healthily.
•G r o w
flowering
herbs
near
pumpkins,
squashes and courgettes, as
you need pollinators to attract
bees.
Unless
they
get
pollination, you will not get a
good crop of fruits off them.
We need bees in gardens, so
lots of flowers are essential.
• Grow calendulas next to
brassicas, they help to keep
away aphids and attract the
much needed ladybirds and
hoverflies too.
• Swiss chard benefits having
the white flowering bedding
plant alyssum near it, the
hoverflies control the aphid
population.
Companion planting stops
the need to use pesticides,
which kill the bees and
ladybirds, that we really do
need on our gardens. Nature
can help in a big way, without
resorting to chemicals, which
are so harmful to the
environment.
Happy gardening!
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Kitten Season

by Derby Cats Protection

D

on’t let kittens have kittens! Derby and
District Branch of Cats Protection is
offering to neuter and/or spay your cats
for just £10 per cat if you are in receipt of
benefits or earning less than £20,000 per
annum.
If you aren’t on any benefits but are still
struggling, please still contact us on our Catline
on
01332
206956
or
email
enquiries@derbybranch.cats.org.uk
Contact us also if you have a stray cat problem
in your area. www.cats.org.uk/derbydistrict
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